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Abstract 
Assuming that the trigger is provided, the Beam Dumping 
System LBDS must safey remove the beam. The first 
stages of commissioning will include individual hardware 
tests of the associated systems, together with overall 
system level tests and validation of the whole LBDS in 
the final operational configuration, culminating in the 
reliability run. There will be a further series of tests, 
configuration and validation of the LBDS during 
commissioning with beam for the different stages, at 
different energies. The commissioning steps are described 
as the intensity and energy are increased, in the different 
commissioning stages. The evolution of the minimum 
requirements on the beam instrumentation and control 
system (post-mortem, post-operational checks, inject and 
dump, ...) are detailed through the commissioning 
process. 
INTRODUCTION 
This paper outlines the conditions and requirements for 
beam commissioning of the LHC beam dumping system 
LBDS [1] in the “Stage I” of LHC commissioning [2]. 
This covers the period from first beam to operation with 
156 bunches each of ~0.9×1011 p+. 
The construction and installation of the LBDS dilution 
kicker system MKB is staged, with only 2 MKBH and  2 
MKBV (from 4 and 6 respectively) being installed for 
LHC startup. The system will be completed in the 2008-
09 shutdown. This staging limits the extracted intensity at 
7 TeV to 50% of nominal. For 25ns spacing, this is a limit 
on single bunch intensity, not on the total in LHC – this is 
not an issue for Stage I, Fig. 1, since the system could 
















Figure 1: Maximum allowable intensity for initial LBDS 
configuration with staged MKB. 
 
INITIAL EQUIPMENT COMMISSIONING 
Commissioning prior to beam 
After installation of the LBDS, the individual system 
tests and Hardware Commissioning (HWC) will be used 
to validate the internal dependencies of LBDS subsystems 
and the connection with the other machine protection 
systems, including the Beam Interlock System BIS. There 
will also be a three-month long reliability run (RR) [3] for 
the LBDS, where a prolonged period of operation will be 
simulated, in a configuration which should approach the 
normal operational conditions.  This period will also serve 
to gather information on failure rates and to confirm the 
assumptions used in the reliability calculations [4]. 
At the end of the reliability run, the LBDS and the 
associated Machine Protection subsystems will be ready 
for the beam commissioning. From this point, 
components of the dump system will not be modified or 
disconnected, since this would nullify the previous 
laborious series of checks and validations. 
Transition to beam commissioning 
As described above, the LBDS will be connected and 
operational, with all checks possible made without beam. 
In particular the connection to the injection BICs via the 
BIS will be active. This means that the LBDS must be 
operational in order to even allow injection of the first 
pilot bunch into the LHC: 
No operational LBDS = no Beam Permit 
 
OPERATIONAL STATES 
In this initial phase the LBDS can be “operational” for 
pilot or safe intensity, but “not operational” for higher 
intensity or energy (e.g. 43 bunches). This means that, in 
order to be able to drive the state of the LBDS through the 
commissioning process, the concept of the Operational 
State of the system is required. This operational state 
depends on the equipment state, the history of the LHC 
machine state, and the previous tests and commissioning 
steps made with beam. It needs to be represented in the 
high level LHC control system, and modified by the LHC 
machine sequencer, with a well defined finite state model. 
A simple version of the operational state model is shown 
in Figure 2.  
One important aspect of this concept is that the LBDS 
state “Ready for beam” does not distinguish between 
being ready for (say) 12 nominal bunches or for 2808 
nominal bunches. For this, the LHC needs a formal 
representation of the LHC commissioning progress. This 
should be accomplished in the high level control system, 
using the sequencer and software interlocking. 
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Figure 2: Simplified operational states (white boxes) and 





SAFETY CRITICAL LBDS ASPECTS  
In addition to the many internal safety critical 
functionalities, the LBDS has many interdependencies 
with other LHC systems, encompassing controls, 
hardware and beam, Fig. 3. Many of these are safety 
critical, and must be commissioned or tested with beam: 
 
• Beam Permit signal from BIS (test in HWC/RR) : no 
trigger = no beam dump.  
• Energy tracking : potentially catastrophic (whole 
beam at “any” amplitude). 
• MKD retriggering (test in HWC/RR) : no retriggering 
could put whole 7 TeV beam at ~10 σ. 
• TCDQ setting w.r.t. orbit: fault exposes LHC arc / 
triplets / collimators to beam in abort gap. 
• System self-tests and post-mortem : undetected 
‘dead’ MKD severely reduces reliability. 
• Aperture, optics and orbit : dump with bad orbit 
could damage MSD, TCDS or MKB 
• MKD – MKB connection and sweep form : 
insufficient dilution could damage TDE, BTVDD and 
TDE entrance window 
• Abort gap ‘protection’ : beam in the abort gaps risks 
quench, or LHC damage if TCDQ position error 
• Fault tolerance with 14/15 MKD : system is designed 







































Figure 3. Functional dependencies of the LBDS on other LHC systems. 
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TESTS BEFORE FIRST EXTRACTION 
1. Optics and other measurements in IR6 
Conditions: circulating safe beam at 450 GeV. 
Comprehensive measurements of beta, phase advance, 
dispersion, orbit correction, stability [5].  
2. Commission LBDS BDI for circulating beam  
Conditions: circulating safe beam at 450 GeV. 
Commissioning and checks of synchronisation BPM, 
BLMs (MKD, MSD, TCDS, TCDQ), interlock BLM. 
3. Aperture measurement with circulating beam 
Conditions: circulating safe beam at 450 GeV. 
Check apertures are as expected at MSD, TCDS, MKD, 
TCDQM, Fig. 4. 
4. Abort gap “watchdog” 
Conditions : circulating safe beam at 450 GeV. 
Commission link between the LBDS and injections. 























450 GeV/c, 3.75 μm emittance, 42% beta beating
 
Figure 4. Mechanical aperture for circulating beam in 
horizontal plane at TCDS and MSD. 
 
TESTS BEFORE FIRST PILOT RAMP 
1. First ‘deliberate’ extractions 
Conditions: extracted beam, 1 bunch at 450 GeV.  
LHC in inject and dump mode.. Beam dump actions will 
be requested at a defined delay after injection. Major 
problems will be apparent at this stage. 
2. Rough extraction timing 
Conditions: extracted beam, 1 bunch at 450 GeV.  
Adjust RF synchronisation and MKD kick delay, using Σ 
signal from IR6 BPM. Note that UA access will be 
needed for each delay trim. 
3. Commission extraction line BDI 
Conditions: extracted beam, 1 bunch at 450 GeV.  
Acquisition, polarities, gain, timing etc. for the BTV (SE, 
D, DD), BPM (SE, D), BLMs, BCTs. 
4. Verification of extraction trajectory / aperture 
Conditions: extracted beam, 1 bunch at 450 GeV.  
Vary orbit in IR6 and measure aperture at 
TCDS/MSD/TD line. Optimise extraction trajectory 
(orbit, MKD, MSD) and define reference. Note UA access 
needed for MKD trim. Define limits for interlock BPM 
(also include at this stage threshold setting and tests).  
5. Explicit check of aperture for 14/15 MKD  
Conditions: extracted beam, 1 bunch at 450 GeV.  
Vary orbit in IR6 by 1/15 of 270 μrad (unplugging 1 
MKD is not desirable as it nullifies HWC/RR validation). 
6. Logging and fixed displays 
Conditions: extracted beam, 1 bunch at 450 GeV.  
Check beam related data being correctly acquired and 
displayed (partly combine with other measurements). 
7. XPOC basic functionality  
Conditions: extracted beam, 1 bunch at 450 GeV.  
Check that XPOC validation is working correctly 
(trajectory, BLMs, BCT, kickers, BTVDD). An issue is 
safe change of configuration when changing beam, which 
should probably be managed via the MCS/SIS/sequencer. 
8. BDI Post-Mortem data 
Conditions: extracted beam, 1 bunch at 450 GeV.  
Check that LBDS beam-dependant transient signals are 
being correctly acquired by the PM server. 
9. MKD kick waveform measurements 
Conditions: extracted beam, 1 bunch at 450 GeV.  
In inject & dump, vary injected bunch bucket and record 
position on.BTVDD and BPMD (important for aperture at 
TCDS/MSD). 5 measurement points are required, Fig. 5.  
10. MKB sweep measurements 
Conditions: extracted beam, 1 bunch at 450 GeV.  
In inject & dump, vary injected bunch bucket (important 
for MKB and TD line aperture). ≈10 measurement points 




Figure 5. Key measurement points on MKD current 
waveforms. 
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 Figure 6. Expected sweep form on BTVDD screen 
(shown for 2808 bunches at 7 TeV). 
 
TESTS DURING RAMP WITH PILOT 
1. MKD, MKB and MSD energy tracking 
Conditions: extracted beam, 1 pilot at 450 – 7000 GeV. 
Extract single pilot at pre-defined energies in the ramp 
(calibrated points), in order to check the energy 
calibration, Figure 7. Adjustment of kicker lookup tables 
means UA access. Very time-consuming if done as 
dedicated measurement, so needs to be organised in a 
quasi-parasitic way. Note that extraction with 2 pilots 
during the ramp is also needed to verify the abort gap 

















































Figure 7. Calibration curves for MKD kickers. 
 
TESTS WITH SAFE EXTRACTED BEAM  
1. MKD kicker “fine” timing adjustment 
Conditions: extracted beam, 2 pilot (or safe) bunches at 
450 – 7000 GeV. 
Fine adjustment of MKD timing (IR6 synch BPMs and 
RF frequency). Inject 2 pilots into positions 1 and 2808 
(3.0 μs spacing), Figure 8. Acquire last turn of bunch 
2808 in LHC to verify MKD kick (<0.5 σ or 3 μrad). Part 
of this will be during inject and dump at 450 GeV, but 
measurements are needed on the ramp to 7 TeV. 
 
 
Figure 8. Calibration of MKD rising edge and fine abort 
gap timing. 
 
TCDQ SETTING-UP BEFORE MOVING 
TO UNSAFE BEAM 
1. Position to protect arc at injection 
Conditions: circulating safe beam at 450 GeV. 
Adjustment of TCDQ/TCS jaws to 450 GeV position 
(  σ). Beam axis wrt jaw, adjustment of jaw tilt, 
movement cross-calibration. TCS – 2 jaws - more 
accurate movement - tighter setting (by   σ). Needs 
BLMs and collimator controls. Stability and control of 
orbit at TCDQ, and accurate measurement of beam axis. 
2. Movement function during ramp  
Conditions: circulating safe beam at 450 -7000 GeV. 
Establish TCDQ movement function during ramp with 
respect to orbit; check interlocking. Note interdependence 
with collimation system. 
3. Movement function during squeeze 
Conditions : circulating safe beam at 7 TeV. 
Establish TCDQ movement function through squeeze to 
target β*. Depends on machine protection strategy 
4. Position to protect triplets and TCTs in 
physics 
Conditions : circulating safe beam at 7 TeV. 
Accurate adjustment of TCDQ and TCS jaws in final 
position. Note the strong interdependence with 
collimation system commissioning and orbit feedback.  
5. Alternative strategy for TCDQ 
The TCDQ setting-up will be complicated, iterative, and 
is expected to be very time consuming. The TCDQ 
protects arc at 450 GeV and TCTs/triplets at 7 TeV when 
squeezed. 
At 450 GeV the TCDQ/TCS system can be set with fairly 
relaxed tolerances to about ±10 σ. The ±4 mm position 
interlock at the TCDQ can then be used to protect the arc, 
since with the large local beam σ of 2.2 mm, the 
maximum excursion at TCDQ is less than 2 σ. This 
means that, for an asynchronous dump with 156 bunches, 
there can be at most only one bunch in interval 7-12 σ in 
which the arc aperture is exposed. The damage limit 
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corresponds to about 10 nominal bunched – hence this 
situation is completely safe for 450 GeV. 
At 7 TeV, however, a single pilot bunch is near to the 
damage level. Here the TCDQ/TCS must be set with 
reasonable accuracy to ±10 σ. The 2-jawed TCS can then 
be used to protect the TCTs without regard to the local 
orbit at the TCTQ, if the TCTs are kept at a setting outside 
  σ .The TCTs and triplets are protected  for any orbit 
in IR6 (note that this limits β* to ≥2 m, where the 
aperture in the triplet is still about 25 σ). 
This approach means that the full commissioning of the 
orbit feedback and TCDQ beam positioning can be 
delayed until the squeeze goes below β*  of 2 m. This 
should improve operational efficiency during stage I – 
however, all the detailed implications need to be checked, 
including the protection level with TCS, the safe 
combinations of intensity/filling pattern, the optics 
control/knowledge at TCDQ, TCTs and triplets and the 
orbit at TCTs/triplets. 
TESTS BEFORE FIRST 43 BUNCH RAMP 
1. Losses in extraction channel and in dump line 
Conditions : extracted beam with 43 bunches at 450 GeV 
Here the LHC mode may be inject, fill & dump. The 
initial extraction should be made with 43 pilots, to keep 
below the damage threshold. When the extraction has 
been checked with this intensity, which will imply the 
repetition of a subset of the tests described in the previous 
sections, the final validation should be made with 43 
bunches of 4×1010 p+. Note that the reduced sweep with 
staged MKB means that the TD line aperture should be 
very generous. At this stage the BDI response has to be 
checked, the logging, PM and XPOC validated, and also 
new reference data for the XPOC established, Fig. 9. 
 
 
Figure 9. BTVDD screenshot for 43 bunches. 
TESTS BEFORE FIRST 156 BUNCH 
RAMP 
1. Thermal behaviour of TDE 
Conditions : extracted 56 bunch beam at 450 GeV 
The power deposited in the TDE is  	
a nominal 
beam at 7 TeV every 10 hours. At injection, repeated 
dumping of the beam every 20 seconds could load the 
block  with  kW, to check that the thermal behaviour is 
as expected, Fig. 10. 
 
 




The test phases outlined above will form the basis for the 
commissioning plan for the LBDS. The phases described 
are briefly summarised in the following tables.  
Note that the tests for 156 bunches are essentially a repeat 
of those made for 43 bunches, and in fact will be 
essentially the same list for all major changes in the LHC 
beam (filling pattern, significant intensity steps, optics, 
emittance, …). Careful control of the changes of LHC 
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450-7000Extract  2 pilotsRampFine timing in ramp
450Extract 2 pilotsInject & dumpFine timing adjustment
450Circulating, safe beamInjectionCommission abort gap watchdog
450Circulating, safe beamInjectionCommission IR6 orbit BPM interlock
450Circulating, safe beamInjectionCommission SW interlock on beam position at TCDQ
7000Circulating, 1 pilotAdjust/squeezeTCDQ positioning at 7 TeV
450Circulating, safe beamInjectionTCDQ “injection setting” positioning
450Circulating 1 pilotInjectionCommission dedicated LBDS BDI in IR6
…before moving to operation with potentially “unsafe” beams
450-7000Extract 1 pilotRampEnergy tracking measurements
… with the pilot ramp
… before first pilot ramp










Circulating 1 pilotInjectionExtraction element aperture measurements
















MKD waveform overshoot measurements
Data diagnostics: IPOC, logging, FDs, PM, XPOC
Extraction trajectory and aperture measurements
TD line BDI commissioning




450Extract 43bInject & dumpData diagnostics: XPOC
450Circulating, 43bInjectionOrbit feedback / stability checks at TCDQ
450Extract 43 pilotsInject & dumpExtraction trajectory checks
… with 43b at 7 TeV
7000Circulating, 43bAdjust/squeezeTCDQ positioning at 7 TeV
450-7000Extract 43bRampEnergy tracking and abort gap timing checks
… with the 43b ramp
… before first 43b ramp
Things to do before first 43b extraction
450
Energy GeVBeam typeLHC modeLBDS beam commissioning activity
Inject & dump Extract 43bTD line BDI checks
 
 
450Extract, 156bInject & dumpData diagnostics: XPOC
450-7000Extract, 156bInject & dumpEnergy tracking and abort gap timing checks
…with 156b at 7 TeV
450Extract, 156bInject & dumpTDE thermal behaviour
… with the 156b ramp
450Extract, 156 pilotsInject & dumpExtraction trajectory and BDI checks
… before first 156b ramp











TCDQ positioning at 7 TeV
Extraction trajectory and BDI checks
Orbit feedback / stability checks at TCDQ
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ISSUES AND CONTINUING WORK 
A certain number of issues remain to be resolved or 
completed. These include: 
Inject and dump mode 
This is needed from first extractions, for efficient 
commissioning. There are details which remain to be 
finalisd (timing, PM/logging,, multiple injections, turn 
delays, HW,SW) 
Data diagnostics 
The split between IPOC, XPOC, logging and PM remains 
to be fully defined. In addition, the question of how to 
manage XPOC configurations remains open. 
Abort gap monitoring and cleaning 
This is assumed not required for protection – it could 
however be important for the efficiency of the LHC 
operation, if quenches of Q4 are a problem 
LHC operational state control 
Ensuring that only ‘authorised’ beam can be used is 
conditional on how the operational states and allowed 
LHC beam conditions are implemented –  the interaction 
of the MCS, SIS and sequencer are still to be defined. 
Halo at TCDQ 
The effect of “minimum collimation” strategy has to be 
evaluated for the TCDQ, since here there is clearly a risk 
of high beam load on the TCDQ and Q4 quenches. The 
FLUKA energy deposition simulations made to date have 
given cause for concern, and are being refined. To note is 
that beam 2 will be the least favourable case and has not 
been checked yet. 
 
CONCLUSION 
The commissioning phases for the LBDS beam 
commissioning for phase I operation will depend heavily 
on the HWC/RR, which must provide a validation of 
subsystem interconnectivity and reliability assumptions. 
Many key elements will be fully commissioned without 
beam, and must then remain operational.  
The LBDS requires careful commissioning with pilot 
beam, with measurements needed at 450 GeV before 
extraction, to check the optics and aperture, and a 
substantial set of measurements to be performed at 
450 GeV in “Inject & Dump” mode, to check in detail the 
guts of the correct LBDS functioning. 
During the ramp to 7 TeV, a check of the energy 
tracking must be made. 
The setting up of the TCDQ will be one of the most 
difficult parts of the LBDS commissioning – this is 
satefy-critical and with dependencies on the orbit 
feedback, LHC energy and collimations system. S has 
been shown, the requirements for the early 
commissioning can be somewhat relaxed by taking 
advantage of the limited β* squeeze and reduced umber 
of bunches. 
 The LBDS will require specific checks to be 
performed or repeated whenever the LHC beam changes, 
in order to verify that the instrument response, the 
diagnostics, the thermal behaviour and the losses. 
Concerning the organisation of the preparation, the 
interdependencies with other LHC systems must be 
carefully defined, to ensure that all required subsystems 
will be available when required. A careful preparation of 
the beam commissioning of the LBDS needs to be made 
in close collaboration with the preparation for the 
commissioning of the overall machine protection system 
and of the LHC machine itself. 
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